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July ‘18 Newsletter

The July School holiday is just around the 
corner and the mastermind who has developed 
this brilliant programme is Leigh Freeman our 
education coordinator. Leigh works tirelessly 

behind the scenes to source new tutors and find 
innovative new mediums and techniques for our 

young artists to learn. 
If you are interested in tutoring please contact 

Leigh on learn@estuaryarts.org or 
phone the Centre on 

09 4265570

Booking Essential - spaces limited

Bookings now being taken.  View at www.estuaryarts.org



Chair’s Report 

Three things to cover this week. Let me start with the great 
night I had out with Philip Crow a couple of weeks ago. 

The Hibiscus and Bays Local Board ran a night to recognise the 
very significant efforts of many volunteers across the Hibiscus 
and Bays Local Board area and our Phil was recognised 
amongst this year’s very deserving group of nominees. Here 
in the picture is Phil receiving his citation from Board Deputy 
Chair of the Board and a big supporter of Estuary Arts, Janet 
Fitzgerald.

Anyway, Phil was nominated by Kim and I for his amazing 
efforts, in particular building issues and the addition of our 
magnificent Education wing. This is Phil’s last year on the 
Trust Board in line with the constitution’s rotation policy. 
Estuary Arts Centre owes him a real debt of thanks and I can 
say on behalf of the Board without asking, Thank You Phil, we 
will miss your wisdom at the table after the AGM.

The second item is to give you an update on our strategic 
planning process. We now have a draft set of documents and 
we’re inviting a small focus group together in the next few 
weeks to give us feedback from the stakeholder perspectives 
of members, volunteers, tutors and artists. After that and 
some additional tweaks we’ll take it to our largest financial 
partners and finalise it for this year’s AGM to review.

Lastly, I have mentioned that I intended to move on at the 
end of this term as Chair. The Board had a quiet chat without 
me before our last meeting and asked me to stay on for 
another year which I happily agreed to do. I love this place 
and as they rightly say, with Phil’s retirement and the loss 
this past month of our long term treasurer, Gendi Burwell, 
it was bad timing, as the longest standing Board member to 
also be leaving. So if you re-elect me at this year’s AGM, it 
seems I will be chairing for another year. I love it and you 
have my commitment to carry on the great work this Trust 
has delivered since its inception a decade ago. So in closing, 
thanks to Gendi who has contributed so much to making our 
Treasury more effective and transparent.

All the best with your personal love for the arts
John Davies

Nominated by Kim Boyd, Manager Estuary Arts Centre

Philip Crow has dutifully served the Estuary Arts Centre for 
over 17 years. Firstly as a member of TAFI (The Arts Forum 
Incorporated) which was the steering group who worked so 
hard to find and secure and then renovate the old KFC building 
into a functional arts facility for the whole community to enjoy 
and use. Philip has vast experience in the building industry and 
with this knowledge was a valuable asset in the renovation 
period. Phil is also an active artist and exhibitor.

Secondly Philip was a major force behind the build of the 
Education Wing and still serves on the Estuary Arts Charitable 
Trust Board in a governance capacity. It was Phil’s vision to 
argue the case vehemently with the architects to change the 
plan so that the large studio one would have inspiring corner 
glass windows to take advantage of the beautiful Estuary 
outlook and not to look out at a car-park. Imagine what a lost 
opportunity we would have had, if Philip had not “gone in to bat” 
for the Centre’s vision. This year Philip will be stepping down at 
the 2018 AGM.

Philip has served Estuary Arts Centre with his dogged 
determination to see projects through to their conclusion. Over 
the last two years he has together with the Manager project 
managed the office relocation and storage project. Phil is 
always supportive to the staff keeping their wellbeing at the 
front of all strategic discussions. He has advocated for Health 
and Safety reform in the organisation and Estuary Arts has a 
very solid H&S track record.

I believe that Philip deserves recognition for his long service and 
his hands-on dedication to making building projects a reality 
for the Trust. Phil works full-time in the Leaky Homes building 
industry and has never dropped the “ball” when involved in his 
projects here for EACT.

John Davies, EACT Chair comments

Phil's work is probably best embodied in the amazing education 
wing opened a couple of years ago now by Julia. His slaving 
away for years in the pre-construction and during and post 
construction periods has created a fantastic community asset 
for Auckland Council. His volunteering on that as well as the
EACT Board has been of massive benefit and yes, I believe he 
would be a well deserving Hibiscus and Bays volunteer award 
winner, particularly in this, his retirement year. We have been 
lucky to add some great people to our Trust Board in the past 
12 months, but Phil's invaluable contribution and tireless effort 
cannot be fully replaced. 

He's been amazing!

Recognising our 
fabulous volunteers

Congratulations
Phil!!



From the Manager

As I write this column Matariki has risen and 
solstice passed, so we are happily halfway to 
Spring. 

This July we celebrate with our annual Members 
Merit Awards. What a great showcase of local 
talent. I always say this exhibition gets better 
each year and it is true. Our judge Lib Steward 
who is a highly competant painter and teacher 
was challenged by the range and depth of the 
artwork submitted this year. Thank you to the 
support of our local art, framing and wellness 
businesses who have provided us with such a 
great range of money, prizes and vouchers.
I cannot reveal the premier or merit prize 
winners until opening night which is on Friday 
06 July from 6pm onwards. I hope  you will all try 
to make it despite the incumbent poor weather.

I would like to acknowledge the enormous 
support that Estuary Arts receives from the 
Hibiscus and Bays Local Board. With a recent 
grant we have been able to install three security 
cameras (two outside the studios and one in 
the gallery) whilst also improving the lighting 
outside the education wing. This means that our 
students can leave at night sure-footed  and with 
peace of mind. We can now monitor the facility 
using CCTV to assist our local police constable 
in cracking down on crime to make us a safer 
community.

Congratulations

to Katie Gibbs (daughter in 

picture)

winnner of a $50

Education voucher

Winter School Holiday Programme overview:
 Monday 09 July        
•	  JBH3.1:   Mixed Media painting         10am - 12.30pm
•	  KWH3:  Tie-Dye for Kids         10am - 12.30pm
•	  RMH3/3days: Fairy / Dragon House lamps FULLY BOOKED
•	  BHH3:  Printing without a press   FULLY BOOKED
 Wednesday 11 July       
•	  SMH3.1:  Winter Mix-Media am           9.45am - 12.15pm
•	  SMH3.2 :  Winter Mix-Media pm  1pm - 3.30pm
 Monday 16 July        
•	  VCH3:  Rainbow printing   10am - 3pm 
 Tuesday 17 July        
•	  JHH3.1:  Giant Donuts    9.45am - 12.15pm
•	  JHH3.2:  Art Book    1pm - 3.30pm
 Wednesday 18 July       
•	  KWH3.2: Sew pocolypse Zombie Doll 10.30am - 2.30pm
•	  JHH3.3:  Art Elephants   9.45am - 12.15pm
•	  JHH3.4:  Underwater Sea turtles           1pm - 3.30pm
 Thursday 19 July        
•	  JHH3.5:  Mix media Caravans  9.45am - 12.15pm
•	  JBH3.2:  Creative Painting   10am - 12.30pm
•	  JHH3:6:  Ice-Cream Sundays   1pm - 3.30pm  

 
•	

I will be escaping the gripping cold and rain to explore the History, 
Art and Culture of the Solomon Islands whilst diving on  WW2 
wrecks and treasures (provided I don’t catch one of these nasty 
colds doing the rounds). I hope to share with you some cool stories 
and photos of my intrepid July trip next month.  I leave you all in 
the capable hands of the EAC team. For accounts inquiries contact 
Kris on accounts@estuaryarts.org, for all education enrolments the 
desk volunteer, Pam or Leigh can assist. For volunteering, venue 
hire contact Pam on admin@estuaryarts.org and for tutor inquiries 
contact Leigh on learn@estuaryarts.org.

See you in the Centre



Upcoming Adults workshops 

VICW1: Applique Techniques with  Victoria Chin 

 Date: Saturday 18 August 2018 Time: 10am – 3pm  
Duration: 5 hours/ 1 day       Level: Adult - All levels
Price: $65         EAC Member: $50

Learn the basics of Applique with Victoria Chun who is a skilled needle worker 
with vast experience in all facets of applique. 
Materials: bring your own threads, needles and calico or pay $10 to the tutor for a 
material pack.

CMW1: Learn to Paint workshop  with Catherine Mitchell

Date: Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 October 2018  Time: 10am – 3pm (both days)
Duration: 11 hours / 2 days         Level: Adult - Beginners
Price: $140     EAC Member: $120

Learn about colour mixing, tone, composition and acrylic painting techniques. As a beginner paint-
er	you	will	gain	knowledge	and	confidence.	You	will	complete	3	small	projects.

Materials: Kit can be bought from the tutor at $50 each or students could use the tutors materials 
for a charge of $15 - $20. 

JHW1: Malcolm Harrison Tribute Workshops with  Joan Hamilton

Time: 11am – 2pm   FREE
Session 2: Sunday 08 July  Session 3: Sunday 19 August  
Session 4: Sunday 26 August Session 5: Sunday 16 September 

Learn basic embroidery and applique stitching techniques inspired by Malcolm 
Harrison (pictured right). This community quilt will feature the history of the 
Western Reserve and how Estuary Arts re-purposed the old KFC building into 
what it is today. This legacy community artwork will be displayed in the cafe area 
permanently. All materials will be provided and the historical material from which 
to work from. Feel free to bring any material or old area photos with you to work 
from. You will need to bring your own basic sewing kit. Come to one or all of the 
sessions.

Profession Development Talk: 
“How to present and frame your artwork” and “How to photograph 
your artwork” with Vanessa Grant and Paul Conroy

Time: 6pm to 7pm   
Date: Wednesday 25 July 
FREE
 
Join Vanessa Grant from Orewa Picture Framers and professional photographer 
Paul Conroy to learn about the tricks of the trade. Presentation of your artwork 
can mean acceptance into an art awards, selling your work or just the pride of 
framing an artwork well for your own home. Vanessa and Paul will share with you 
their expert opinions and guide you through some common pitfalls and mistatkes.

Please book your place for catering and planning purposes. 

Phone 09 426 5570 email: admin@estuaryart.org



BCW1: Beginning Oil  with Bernadette Coetzer
4 day weekend workshop
Date:  Day 1 - Saturday 8 Sept 2018  Day 2 - Saturday 15 Sept 2018
           Day 3 - Saturday 22 Sept 2018  Day 4 - Saturday 29 Sept 2018
Time: 9:30am – 2:30pm (all days)
Duration: 4 days / 20 hours       Level: Adult - Beginners
Price: $200     EAC Member: $185
Oil	painting	doesn’t	have	to	be	difficult!		Join	Bernadette,	painting	as	Hannah,	
on a journey to discover the joy of painting your own masterpieces.  
The	workshop	will	focus	on	the	needs	of	first-time	painters,	covering	a	range	
of useful topics such as:
•	 Introduction to art materials, tools and art terminologies;
•	 Tips	and	techniques	with	art	materials	specifically	for	beginner	artists	(e.g.	making	your	own	Gesso);
•	 Learning to mix your own, unique paint colours whilst keeping them looking fresh;
•	 How to master the brush and palette knife;
•	 The key principles of colour and composition;
•	 Step-by-step completion of individual painting projects; and more.
Materials extra. Students can order a material pack ahead of time for this workshop or bring your own materials.
Student packs provided by the tutor = $55 each
Material	list/Student	packs:		1	x	Canvas,	2	x	Canvas	Panels	and	1	x	Canvas	Pad	Sheet.	Tear	off	palettes.	Variety	of	oil	brushes.	
Oil paints. Rules cards. Exercise book. Please also bring along protective clothing, an apron and cleaning rags.

GWW3: Chinese painting - Fish workshop  with Ginette Wang
Date: Saturday 1 December 2018
Time: 10am – 3pm  Duration: 5 hours     Level: Adult - all levels
Price: $115     EAC Member: $95

Ginette	will	demonstrate	and	guide	you	step	by	step	to	paint	fish	with	Chinese	ink	and	
watercolour. This workshop is great for people who have taken Ginette’s  Chinese painting 
workshop in 2017/2018 or have absolute no experience but with great interest to learn how to 
paint with this fun and exciting medium.

 Materials extra (For return students, please bring your own material according to the list. For 
new students, Ginette can prepare the material needed for you that day at $20 to be paid at 
the commencing of the workshop.)

**MEMBERS DISCOUNTS**
become a member

of Estuary Arts Centre

and save $$$
on your art and framing 

needs

Selected Art and Framing retailers  

•	 Factory	Frames:	15%	off	custom	framing
•	 Frames	by	Daniel:	15%	off	art	materials
•	 Gordon Harris: 10% discount
•	 Studio Art Supplies: 10% discount
•	 Takapuna Art Supplies: 10% discount
•	 The Canvas company: 10 % discount
•	 The French Art Shop: 10 - 15% discount
•	 Emma Jean framing gallery: 10% discount
•	 Orewa	Framing	Studio:	10%	off	custom	framing
•	 EACT		volunteers:	10%	off	gift	shop	items	 	

Upcoming Adults workshops 

VCW6: Plaster to Print  with Val Cuthbert
Date: Saturday 18 August 2018 Time: 9:30am – 2pm
Duration: 4.5 hours/ 1 day     Price: $75     EAC Member: $65
Students will scratch an A5 drypoint design onto plastic plate from images provided then use this design 
to print a small edition onto paper. We will then make and pour wet plaster over the drypoint plate to make 
a casting. Take home the small edition, the drypoint plate and the plaster cast of your work when it's dry. 
Artwork can be framed or hung on the wall. 
All materials supplied - all you need to do is book your places, then arrive and enjoy



Contact a Staff or Trust Board member during office hours only:
Mon to Fri, 9am - 4pm only   Please note Weekends are manned by volunteers only
Manager (Kim Boyd):    manager@estuaryarts.org             Accounts (Kris Poole):   accounts@estuaryarts.org
Education (Leigh Freeman):  learn@estuaryarts.org Customer Service (Pam Atkinson): admin@estuaryarts.org
• Phone:  09 426 5570        021 172 4113 (Txt Kim)
• Find us on Facebook    
• Visit our website www.estuaryarts.org
• Post a letter to PO Box 480, Orewa, 0974 
With grateful support from:

Notices

Estuary Arts Charitable Trust
Annual General Meeting

Tuesday 25 September 2018
7pm, Studio 1

Nominations NOW open
 forms are available at reception. 

All Welcome

WE	WANT	YOU!!!

Membership subs for 2018/19
now due

Family $45   Single $35   Gold card / student $25

Shared studio opportunity for potter/ceramic artist 

The Art Lab is a teaching studio offering classes in painting and 
pottery. The pottery is an 8 x 8m fully equipped space in the basement 
of Whangaparaoa Community Hall, currently running two after 
school classes and one adult evening class. We are looking for an 
enthusiastic, trained potter, with a good knowledge of all making and 
glazing techniques, interested in building up the profile of The Art Lab. 
The studio is available for personal use when not used for classes. 
Call Treena, 021 452 545 www.theartlab.co.nz

Looking for Volunteers
Estuary Arts Centre loves volunteers and we 

need you in so many ways.
Join up today:

•	 Help at reception
•	 Front of House at openings & events
•	 School holiday help (teaching / minding) 
•	 Maintenance / cleaning
•	 Marketing
•	 Gallery team installing exhibitions

Contact Pam on 09 4265570 
email admin@estuaryarts.org


